Friday, Dec. 18, 2020
To: Families of Delaware Run Assisted Living Residents
Fr: Heidi Reed, Assisted Living Director

INDOOR VISITATION FOR ASSISTED LIVING
Good news! We’re resuming indoor visitation for assisted living residents
only on Monday, Dec. 21.
Here are the details for you:
How long is the visit? These will be 30-minute visitations. This time limit
is set by the Ohio Department of Health.
Number of Guests: No more than two visitors at a time.
How do I sign up? You must sign up for the time slot in advance using
our SignUpGenius form. Here’s the link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044CAFA62AA46-wbdral
Masks: All visitors must wear a mask.
Where to go: Come to the A1 door by Heidi Reed’s office at the west side
of the front of the building.
Screenings: We’ll screen you for temperature and symptoms. We ask that
you please not come for a visit if you’re not feeling well.
Where will the visit take place? In our comfortable gathering room at A-1.
Children: If you bring a child, the child counts as one of the two permitted
visitors. Make sure your child is old enough to adhere to this rule from the
state: “All visitors shall be at an age of maturity to facilitate social distancing
and not be a distraction to other residents, visitors or staff and able to wear
a face covering.
Reminding Your Loved One: Please let your family member know that
you’re coming. Call the morning of the visit to remind them. We do give
them advance notice of your visit, but the more communication, the better.

Sanitizing: We will place cleaning wipes in the area and ask you to wipe
down the chair after you visit. Your assistance with cleaning will
supplement our vigorous sanitation efforts and will help to keep everyone
safe.
If you have questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me
at hreed@willowbrook.org or 740-201-3334. Thank you for your patience
and cooperation. We look forward to seeing you.

